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‘Learning @ SSSJ inspires us to discover, explore and use 

our knowledge, skills and understanding to develop 

ourselves as citizens of tomorrow.’  

Learning Definition as agreed by children, parents, staff and governors. 



A warm welcome to SSSJ  

A very warm welcome to the Reception class. At SS Simon and Jude CE Primary 

School, we aim to build a positive relationship between school and home so that 

everyone involved can ensure that your child gets the very best school experience. 

We look forward to working alongside you in your child’s journey through our school.                                                                                        

Miss K Jones ~ Principal                                                                                                                                                                                             

   

Vision and Mission @ SSSJ 

Our Vision is: To ensure lifelong learning for the whole community by 

building a better future together 

Our Mission is: To build and maintain learning communities by 

developing passionate learners through personalised learning for a 

globally changing world. By nurturing each child’s faith journey, based 

on Christian values, we enable lifelong learning through promoting high 

standards, encouraging enquiring minds and valuing ourselves and 

others in our school community and beyond. 

Our School Values 

Alongside our school vision and mission we have a set of core school 

values. These values are a part of our daily lives, helping to build 

children’s character which will enable them to flourish and live life in all 

its fullness. School aims for children to reflect upon these values as part of 

their ‘inner voice’ so we are deeply rooted together in faith. These values 

will be explicity taught throughout our curriculum as well as being 

embedded within our daily practice.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Curriculum Intent Statement  

At SS Simon and Jude CE Primary School pupils’ learning is at the heart of everything we do. We recognise 

that a curriculum has to be broad and balanced and offer pupils opportunities to grow as individuals as 

well as learners, in order to prepare our pupils for life beyond school in a diverse and ever changing world.  

A primary focus of the curriculum at SS Simon and Jude is to raise pupils’ aspirations, create a sense of 

personal pride and achievement, provide a purpose and relevance for learning and ultimately help every 

individual pupil find their strengths and interests. This curriculum is underpinned by our Christian ethos which 

permeates through everything we do and a holistic set of values such as perseverance, enquiry, 

adaptability, resilience and compassion. 

SSSJ provides all pupils with a strong foundation for learning, ensuring they are well prepared for the next 

stage in their journey. Throughout the curriculum, pupils acquire the necessary behaviours and habits to 

become effective life-long learners, developing enquiring minds and igniting their curiosity. All pupils are 

challenged in their school life; learning from failures and celebrating successes. Our curriculum empowers 

individual pupils, regardless of their starting point, to develop a passion for learning and a real thirst for 

knowledge.  

The curriculum is coherently planned and sequenced allowing all pupils to further deepen their knowledge, 

skills and understanding in all aspects of learning. We recognise that the key skills of reading, writing, oracy 

and numeracy are crucial in equipping our pupils with the necessary skills to live in modern Britain, and 

given our diverse school context we focus on providing a language rich curriculum. However, we 

understand that test outcomes are not our sole purpose. Therefore we enhance our curriculum by providing 

our pupils with a wide range of new and exciting learning experiences such as learning to play a musical 

instrument, participating in school performances, sports tournaments and a wealth of extra-curricular clubs 

as well as attending educational trips and inviting visitors into school. Our curriculum provision raises 

aspirations through providing our pupils with opportunities to deepen 

their understanding about where they live as well as being 

internationally minded which is defined as having an awareness of 

ourselves and others. We promote this through regular local and 

international fundraising events, charity work and through sponsoring 

children, leading to our pupils becoming courageous advocates in 

improving the life chances of others both within and beyond our 

community.   

At SSSJ we firmly believe that our pupils should be given the 

opportunity to have a voice and to develop their leadership skills. 

Within school, pupils take on active leadership roles such as school 

council, worship committee, playmakers and school ambassadors. 

These elected positions allow all pupils to have a democratic vote 

and to contribute effectively to the leadership of the school.  

Linked to the curriculum provision at SSSJ, we engage with the wider 

community by establishing positive relationships through our open 

door policy and our well respected pupil welfare leader.  Parents and carers are fundamental in their child’s 

development and as a school we encourage this through parent workshops, curriculum events such as 

entry and exit points, parent conferencing, sports days, school fairs and performances.  

The curriculum provision at SS Simon and Jude CE Primary School enables all pupils to live out our school 

vision in all its fullness, by building a better future together.  

 



Internationalism @ SSSJ 

As well as the eight Personal Learning Goals, at SSSJ we 

promote internationalism not only through the curriculum 

provision but also through work we do with link schools, charity 

work within the community, our home country (UK) and 

globally. At SSSJ we support a range of different charities. These 

are detailed on our courageous advocates page on our school 

website (Courageous Advocates - SS Simon & Jude CE Primary 

School (sssj.bolton.sch.uk) 

 As a school community we define being international as: 

‘To have an awareness of ourselves and others’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Through the IPC units of work, home (UK) and host countries 

(countries around the world) are studied. Our curriculum has a 

deep focus on global awareness and the community enjoys 

participating in our International Days. 

https://sssj.bolton.sch.uk/courageous-advocates/
https://sssj.bolton.sch.uk/courageous-advocates/


 Learning in Reception 

We are committed to the four themes of The Early Years Foundation Stage, which are: 

 

 

THE EARLY YEARS FOUNDATION STAGE CURRICULUM is organised into seven areas 

of learning:- 
 

PERSONAL, SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT 
 How to share, take turns and look after 

things 

 To be interested and concentrate on 

activities 

 How to put their own coat on/use the 

toilet 

 To develop confidence and become 

independent 

 To know what is ‘right’ and what is 

‘wrong’ 

 To become part of a group and 

understand other people’s needs and 

views 

 

 

COMMUNICATION AND LANGUAGE 
 To listen to stories and books 

 To follow instructions  

 To answer questions  

 To speak to adults and children 

 To make up own stories 

 



PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT 
 Getting exercise and using outdoor 

equipment 

 Learning how to use tools and scissors 

 Being able to thread and sew 

 Knowing how to stay clean and 

healthy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LITERACY 
 Children read and understand simple 

sentences 

 They use phonic knowledge to read 

words 

 To write words using the sounds they 

know 

 To understand what they have read 

and talk about it 

 

MATHEMATICAL DEVELOPMENT 
 Learning to count and recognise 

numbers 

 Practically adding and taking away 

 Naming and describing shapes 

 Being able to sort, match and make 

patterns 

 Learning about size and measuring 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS AND DESIGN 
 Art and craft activities- painting, gluing, 

making models 

 Music and dancing 

 Imaginative play such as dressing up 

and shop play 

 

UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD 
 Science activities- finding out about 

materials-investigations 

 Learning about people, places and 

living things 

 Learning how to use the computer 

 

 

 

 

 



Learning at home 

 

We will be encouraging your child to share a book with you at least 3 times a week; 

it is vital that you get into this good habit straight away! All children will also choose 

a library book every week as well as bringing home a reading book. Please share this 

with them – a love of books really gets them off to a good start.  

Homework Activities 

In addition to reading, your child will be given some ‘homework’, once a week. This 

‘fun’ work activity could be phonic work, cutting and sticking, writing about going 

to the shops, talking about a walk in the park etc.  

How you can help your child at home 

 Make time to talk through what your child has done that day. 

 Share books (including the ones we send home from school), songs and 

games with your child and talk about them together. 

 Encourage your child to use pens, pencils, chalk, paints and simple tools such 

as scissors. 

 Talk to your child, introducing new words whenever you can. Children 

learning English as an additional language need first to develop confidence 

in their home language. 

 Help your child to recognise shapes, colours, numbers and words in familiar 

places such as food packets, street signs and advertisements. 

 Provide opportunities for your child to investigate and ask questions about 

the world around. 

 Write your child’s name and help him or her to recognise it. (Only use a 

capital letter for the first letter of each name- use lower case for the rest of 

the letters.) 

 Introduce the language of counting during activities such as cooking and 

shopping. 

 Provide opportunities for running, climbing, kicking a ball and chasing – a visit 

to the park is free!  

 Let your child enjoy and invent sounds, words, songs, music and rhymes. 

 Ensure your child has enough sleep – we recommend bed by 7.30 p.m. at the 

latest! 
  



How the classroom is organised 

At SS Simon and Jude’s the indoor and outdoor spaces are organised to allow 

children to move around, to work on the floor and on table tops, individually and in 

small or larger groups. For much of the time both classes have equal access to both 

classrooms and outdoors. For this reason small ‘workshop areas’, both indoors and 

out, have been created to allow the children to learn through:- 

Role play Scissor skills Sand and water 

 

 

  

Box modelling Construction building Painting and collage 

 

 

  

Imaginary play Investigating Den making 

 

 

  

Music and instruments  Playdough Small world areas 

 

 

  

PE Computers  

  



For most of the sessions, children have continuous access to the indoor and outdoor 

‘workshops’ but children are guided to specific tasks as well and provided with short 

bursts of intensive focused teaching. Equipment is organised and labelled so that 

children know where to find what they need and can be independent. All areas of 

the curriculum are covered by different experiences and activities that reflect the 

children’s interests and build on their knowledge and skills. Many activities are based 

around IPC units which may last for several weeks. Each unit is based on our children’s 

current interests and will be planned around what they say and do. Some work is 

seasonal such as Winter or Spring but will still be based upon what the children need 

at the time and will be planned through discussions with them.  

 

The Role of the Adult 

The role of the adult is vital in supporting children’s learning through planned 

teaching activities and extending and developing children’s spontaneous play.  

They enable children to explore, develop and use their curiosity and imagination to 

help them make sense of the world. They allow them to practise skills, build up ideas 

and concepts, think creatively and communicate with others as they investigate and 

solve problems. 

 

Monitoring and Assessment 

All children are assessed continuously, in an informal way, whilst they are in the 

Reception Class.  Staff observe and monitor their skills as they work in the different 

areas. This enables us to plan our activities to suit each child’s needs and to further 

develop their knowledge, skills and understanding in all the important areas of 

learning.  Observations and assessments are regularly planned to inform our 

preparations for the ‘next step’.  

 

Parental Involvement 

Parents are welcome into school at the start of the school day to support your child 

in self-registering, joining in with phonic sessions and name writing. Parent workshops 

are also planned throughout the academic year in order to support parents in 

promoting learning at home. The school website sssj.bolton.sch.uk also contains a 

wealth of information linked to your child’s learning as well as our school Twitter 

account @officesssj.  If parents are concerned about something, teaching staff are 

available every morning and every evening to discuss any concerns. Parents may 

also contact the school office and speak to Mrs Coleman, our learning mentor who 

is a crucial link between home and school. It is vital that parents and staff work 

together, as this has such a positive impact on your child’s learning and 

development. 



All about Reception 

Before school 

SSSJ has a breakfast club which starts at 8.15am. It is charged at 70p per day. Children have 

access to a range of cereals as well as toast with beans or spaghetti. All children are able to 

choose their breakfast and choice of drink. Should you wish your child to attend breakfast 

club, please enter through the main office.  

 

The school day 

School starts at 8.45am 

When your child arrives at school in the morning, s/he should enter school via the 

Early Years gate. Your child’s class teacher/teaching assistant will then open the door 

and invite you and your child into school. 

Snack 

We provide a daily snack, which is either milk or water with fruit or raw vegetables. 

We can also provide a hot snack at £1.50 per week. We aim to encourage healthy 

eating and to develop independence, sharing and social skills. The children help 

themselves to their snack and get their own drink.   

Lunchtime 

Children can choose to have either a school dinner or a packed lunch. Children will 

eat their lunch together in the hall.  School meals are free to all Reception children. 

Please look at the sample menu in your pack and ensure your child is familiar with 

the types of food they will have at school. Please encourage your child to 

independently use a knife and fork – it will really help them when they start.  

Classroom doors open at 3.10pm 

Please wait in the designated collection area until the class teacher/TA opens the 

classroom door and sends your child to you. Children must be collected by an adult 

on the pick-up list at the end of the day. We will only allow you or a named person 

on our list to take your child. If a friend or relative is coming to collect your child 

instead of you, please phone the school office beforehand. Your child cannot go 

home with an older brother or sister; there must be a responsible adult (someone over 

the age of 14 years). Please keep us updated on any changes to emergency 

contact numbers, and addresses. 

Should you not be able to collect your child at 3.10pm for any reason, please 

inform the office immediately. Children become distressed when they are collected 

late from school. Our staff cannot be held responsible for children who have not 

been collected after 3.10pm. 

Extra-curricular clubs 

We have a range of extra-curricular clubs from 3.15-4.00pm which are led by the 

school teaching staff. Each term a letter will be sent home detailing the clubs 

available to Reception children. Parents must complete this letter and return to 

school.  



Our School Behaviour System 

We have a rigorous policy that we follow linked to positive 

behaviour. This policy can be found on our school website (Policies 

- SS Simon & Jude CE Primary School (sssj.bolton.sch.uk) 

Through our Golden Rules, we promote positive behaviour and 

attitude towards learning. The Golden Rules are:  

Do be gentle 

Do be kind and helpful 

Do work hard 

Do look after property 

Do be honest  

 

Children are encouraged to behave well, in line with our school 

values, at all times. They are reminded that they have a choice and 

that the onus of responsibility is on the child.  

To ensure ownership and a consistent approach to behaviour all 

children should be involved in devising a class charter, at the start 

of the year, which consists of classroom rules agreed by the children. 

Within our key stage celebration worship children are rewarded for 

following our school values. Children will also have the opportunity 

to attend Miss Jones’ tea party for displaying positive behaviour 

outside the classroom environment.  

Linked to the ‘Good to be Green’ chart, each child will be given 3 

bookmarks: bronze, silver and gold. Children collect stickers and 

once all three bookmarks have been completed the children are 

rewarded in an assembly and have the opportunity to attend the 

‘Gold celebration’. 

https://sssj.bolton.sch.uk/about-us/policies/
https://sssj.bolton.sch.uk/about-us/policies/


School Uniform Expectations 

School Uniform 

Please ensure that your child comes to school each day in the correct 

uniform:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trainers are only to be worn for PE activities. Your child will have PE every 

week, so please ensure the correct kit is in school at all times. Gold ear 

studs and a wrist watch (with the exception of ‘smart watches’) are the 

only items of jewellery that are to be worn. These will be removed during 

PE lessons. Children are not allowed to wear nail varnish/acrylic nails.  Hair 

styles should be neat and not extreme. For those children choosing to 

wear hair bows, please ensure they are of a reasonable size and in school 

colours: blue, white or black.  

 

 

 

 

 

School Uniform 

Black/grey skirt/trousers 

White polo shirt  

Blue jumper 

Black school shoes 

Black headscarf only (girls) 

Reading book bag  

PE Kit  

Black shorts/leggings 

White t-shirt 

Black indoor pumps 

Trainers (outdoor PE) 

Tracksuit (outdoor PE) 

Long hair tied back 

Drawstring PE bag  



Attendance Expectations 

SS Simon and Jude CE Primary School has an ‘Attendance and Absence 

Policy’. This can be found on our school website (Policies - SS Simon & 

Jude CE Primary School (sssj.bolton.sch.uk) In order to facilitate teaching 

and learning, good attendance is essential. Your child will only get the 

very best out of our school, if they attend every day.  

School has an attendance officer (Mrs P Coleman) who will liaise directly 

with parents regarding attendance. As a parent should you have any 

questions relating to this policy or school procedure you are more than 

welcome to discuss this with the attendance officer.  

Linked to this, school has clear procedures to follow. This is explained 

further in the policy. Parents must ensure school is contacted with a 

reason for absence each day their child is absent from school by ringing 

01204 333583. Once your child reaches compulsory school age, should 

your child have five unauthorised sessions (2.5 days), a warning letter will 

be sent to both parents. If this absence reaches 10 unauthorised sessions 

(5 days), a fine is sent to both parents on behalf of Bolton Local Authority. 

1 day is equal is two sessions. It is also important to note that any holiday 

during term time will not be authorised. Medical appointments should 

also be made outside of the school day.  

As part of our regular attendance monitoring, school also colour codes 

each classes’ attendance record. This is also displayed on all classroom 

doors. Any attendance concerns are also shared with parents through 

parent conference evenings and pupil reports.  

 

97% - 100% Best chance of success in and beyond school. 

94% - 96.9% Attendance requires improvement as it begins to impact on 

learning. 

Below 94% Attendance is a real cause for concern. 

 

 

 

https://sssj.bolton.sch.uk/about-us/policies/
https://sssj.bolton.sch.uk/about-us/policies/


Medication 

If your child has been absent from school linked to an illness and has been prescribed 

medication, school is able to administer this if it needs to be taken more than four 

times a day. If your child has been prescribed medication, the medicine MUST have 

your child’s name on it. You will need to hand the medicine in at the office and 

complete a consent form.  

 

General Information - Food and drink 

We have a number of children in school who are allergic to certain ingredients and 

foods such as nuts. Therefore if you would like to celebrate your child’s birthday, we 

can only accept, ‘shop bought’ cakes with ingredients listed to be brought into 

school. We do allow sweets (avoid lollies) to be shared with other children as part of 

birthday celebrations but again we would appreciate consideration given to those 

children who are vegetarian/with allergies such as nuts.  

 

Partnership between home and school 

Our aim is for school and home to work in partnership. 

SS Simon and Jude CE Primary School strives to establish positive partnerships with 

parents in order to support their child’s learning.  Strong communication is 

fundamental to this partnership and to building a sense of community between 

school and home. Therefore school uses a variety of methods for communicating 

with parents as listed below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletters 

Written 

letters 

including 

emails  

Student 

Planners 

Learning 

mentor  

Text 

messaging 

Parent 

Conferencing 

Parent 

Workshops 

School 

website / 

Twitter  

Parent 

Questionnaires 

Curriculum 

Newsletters 

Class clinic  



Home school agreement 

The school will… 

 encourage children to achieve their potential and develop as individuals. 

 encourage children to take care of themselves, respect others and respect 

their environment. 

 encourage children to achieve high standards of work and behaviour. 

 provide a safe and caring environment to work in. 

 inform parents/carers of their child’s progress at regular meetings. 

 inform parents/carer about aspects of the curriculum they will be covering. 

 inform parents/carers about any concerns or problems that affect their child. 

 give children a wide range of experiences needed to increase their self-

confidence and provide them with an understanding of the world we live in 

and the opportunities which are open to them.  

 

 Signed:    (Principal) 

 

Parents/carers will… 

 make sure that my child attends school regularly and arrives on time for the 

start of the school day. 

 support my child with homework tasks and ensure completion, including 

reading at home at least three times a week. 

 attend parent conference evenings to discuss my child’s progress. 

 encourage my child to follow the school behaviour system. 

 work in partnership with the school to achieve the best for my child, including 

attending parent workshops where appropriate.  

 speak to staff if there are any concerns or problems that might affect my child. 

 see that my child has the correct uniform and PE kit for school. 

 

Signed: 

 

The child will… 

 do my best work at all times in every subject. 

 complete home learning tasks.  

 wear correct uniform and PE kit. 

 follow the school behaviour system. 

 tell an adult if there is a problem.  

 

Signed 


